
 
 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE STUDENT GRANT AND AID PROGRAMS 
Executive Committee Meeting – Monthly Conference Call 

February 12, 2019 – 11 a.m. PST/2 p.m. EST 
 

Conference Call: (888) 278-0296; Access Code: 4093491 
 
 

I. Call to Order 2:03 pm 
ROLL CALL: 
Elizabeth McDuffie, NC – President 

*Rachelle Sharpe, WA – Past President  
*Jennifer Rogers, MS – President Elect 
*Irala Magee, OK – Treasurer 
*Leroy Wade, MO – Treasurer Elect 

*Jennifer Lanphear, ME – Secretary 
*Erin Klarer, KY – Member-At-Large  
*Deena Lager, AZ – Member-At-Large 
Todd Brown, IA – NASSGAP Website  
*Katie Harrison, SC – Membership 

Donna Thomas, MD – Ed Technical Forms 
Elizabeth McCloud, PA – Federal Relations 
*Frank Ballmann, NY – Director/Federal Relations 
 

*indicates member in attendance  
 
Gray highlights denotes an action item 

II. Review and Approval Minutes 

a. December 11, 2018, motion to approve Rachelle; second Erin.  Approved unanimously. 
b. January 8, 2019, motion to approve Leroy; second Erin.  Approved unanimously. 

 
III. Officer Reports 

a. President – Not available for call 

b. President Elect –Jennifer R. 

• Has done some research shared on EC email; Nashville was our number one but 

TN is on CA travel ban.  If we choose a state on the CA travel ban, are we 

prepared for a smaller conference because they typically send 2 or 3 people? 



Other considerations:  is choosing a location on the travel ban worth the risk of 

insulting a member that may not renew membership because of the conference 

choice.  We typically do not choose a state for conference with travel bans.  

Savannah is a beautiful conference city; however, it is not easy to get to.   

• Jennifer R. will still research Columbus, OH and Atlanta, GA. 

c. Past-President – Rachelle  

• Delivered updated user guide to Todd and Elizabeth to get most recent copy 

posted to the website.  Clantha provided edits. 

• Questions to explore regarding user guide:  will list topics and then can take up 

with EM as old business.  Suggestion for next version 

• Remove tables – EC member history; conference history and keep tables 

updated on the website 

• Conference duties are in the guide 3 times 

• Legend should be removed; several years ago we were coding decisions 

to minutes but did not maintain the process 

• Updating process for nominating past presidents to be friends of 

NASSGAP; when we celebrate retirees we should coordinate an invite to 

friends of NASSGAP 

• Distinguished Service Award hasn’t been activated since 2005; created 

in 2005; 3 were awarded in 2006; 1 in 2008.  No one since. 

d. Treasurer – Irala 

• Sent in our annual report to Montana to renew our corporate status; pretty 

simple process and generally no hiccups. 

• Has received Maryland 2018-19 membership & GBPI 2019-2020 membership 

• IRS situation:  penalty still hanging out there for late filing of 2016 tax return.  

Received a letter referencing liens.  Called the number on the letter.  The person 

verbally indicated penalty would be waived.  Within 30 days, Irala should 

receive letter stating the penalty will be waived. 

e. Secretary – Jennifer L. no additional comments beyond minute submission and approval 

 

IV. Committee Reports 

a. Members at Large/Conference –Erin & Deena 

 



• 10 conference survey results came in and are mostly positive; sent a NASSGAP 

listserv email today requesting conference committee volunteers 

• Frank has sent speaker ideas; we just need to get a list together of presentation 

ideas and get the invitations out 

• If EC is at conference and hear a presentation of interest let Erin know. 

• Jennifer R:  asked if survey had a topic question on the survey; we did not 

include it on the survey and historically have sent out a separate conference 

topic request to the listserv (although we do not do this every year) 

• Erin mentioned an NCHER College Promise presentation by Martha Cantor 

might be a good one for Conference.  There is also Campaign for Free College 

Tuition.  We could ask Martha how her organization is related to them. 

• Frank will nail down the restaurant for conference dinner.  Private dining room 

with bar option and we should plan for about 55 or so.   

• Erin:  NCHER built in time for Hill visits.  Will ask conference committee if we 

should build in time. 

• Rachelle:  we could remind folks to plan for Hill visits before or after conference; 

send tips on Hill visits. 

• Erin:  let’s edit 2019 conference survey adding in questions that yield 

constructive criticism. 

b. Ed Technical – Donna via email 

Donna will provide an update on behalf of Ed Tech at the next meeting. The main thing 

to note at this time is, State's should report the 2020-2021 deadline information by next 

week. 

c. Federal Relations – Elizabeth McCloud (absent)  and Frank 

Frank provided an update regarding the ‘Student Borrowers of Color’ request received 
from four US Senators, Chairman Alexander’s rollout of his HEA reauthorization 
initiative and opportunities to pursue a federal-state partnership as part of that process. 

James Redstone from the WH DPC gave an update at CEF, including suggesting that the 
White House will lay out its HEA reauthorization priorities in conjunction with the 
proposed FFY20 budget release in March. 

d. Web – Todd 

e. Survey – Mike  

f. Membership  - Katie 



• NASSGAP has 42 state members and 6 associate members for this year.  Florida 

did not renew their membership.  Katie will reach out to Brian’s replacement. 

• One of our associate members paid their 2019-2020 membership but the New 

Year isn’t open yet.  Historically we have accepted payment 1 year in advance.  

Can the website handle 2 years open at once for membership payments?   

V.   Old Business 

VI.   New Business 

a. Did NASSGAP send sympathy card to Chris Zuzack?    We should be consistent in who 

we send sympathy cards to and when.  Perhaps we could send flowers.  We sent 

sympathy card to Ron Gambill.  Flowers are at EC discretion and President’s choice.  

Jennifer R. will send note to Elizabeth McDuffie & Elizabeth McCloud to see if it’s okay 

for NASSGAP to send flowers.  Jennifer L. motions to approve support of the Elizabeth’s 

decision.  Erin second.  Unanimous in favor. 

VII.   Adjourn at 2:59 p.m. Rachelle motion to adjourn.  Leroy second. 

 


